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PAYSANDU, URUGUAY, TO THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA DE JESÚS

When God calls you to fulfill His Plan, He gives you a challenge and at the same time, leads you to
the fulfillment of a Law.

If you were created to manifest a Divine Thought, what else could you want if not to live this
Purpose that the Creator has for you?

Mystery among mysteries is the human creation among all the material creations of God.

Unfathomable mystery, even for the angels who accompany humankind without understanding their
steps; that another creature, recognizing that it was thought of with perfection for a unique Purpose,
would want to live something else, a personal path, far from what God had thought for it.

Child, the Will of God is still waiting for you because, to live it, it is necessary to renounce to your
paths, give up your will, and surrender yourself to something that is unknown to you and that, at the
same time, is the only purpose of your existence.

Surrendering to love is a difficult goal, because the Love that comes from God, that which He
taught you when He multiplied Himself to give life to His children, is donation, surrender,
renunciation, emptiness.

God abandoned His Sovereignty to give Life.

He multiplied Himself and hid His Perfection in the miseries of humankind, so that one day His
mystery could be unveiled.

But love is also fullness, it is sovereignty, which is found in unity, because God is once again One
when His children unite to Him.

Love is also infinite and overflowing Grace that is hidden in emptiness, freedom that is hidden in
obedience, rest that is hidden in service.

It is the act of receiving that hides in surrender. It is when you give all of yourself that you will
receive from God the wealth that is hidden in the emptiness, the macro that is hidden in the micro,
the All that is hidden in Nothingness.

When Jesus was born, child, I was before this mystery made life, and from that moment on, all My
understanding of evolution was converted into a single aspiration of being as small as that Boy who
hid in Himself the Father of all Life.

God is within humankind. He is hidden in you. And this great mystery will only cease to be a
biblical story and a theory for you when you experience being small, when you surrender to
nothingness.
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Lift, then, your eyes to Heaven, as I lifted them when I came out of the grotto of Bethlehem to see
that the same Universe that was among the stars was found in that small Boy, and say as I said:

 "Lord, Your Mystery is unfathomable, Your Thought, incomprehensible, but Your Will is immutable
and invincible because, not enduring the indifference and the ignorance of humankind, You made
Yourself small, the littlest of them, and flesh of His flesh, You came to Earth. Your Nothingness
reveals the infinite Love of Your Heart. Make me nothing with You so that one day I may reach the
Grace to be part of Your absolute Greatness. Amen".

Reveal, thus, in the mysteries of these times and no longer deceive yourself by seeking the
Perfection of God in greatness, because there you will only find miseries and confusion.

First look within yourself and let yourself be nothing. There something mysterious will be revealed.

Your Father and Friend,

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph


